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The Toronto World APARTMENTS FOR RENTihouee Site
Ontario, near Howard — Bu!tea flvs 

rooms and bath. $40 and $48 per month.

H. H. WILLIAMS St CO.
88 Klac Street

Down Town Corner 
x lil feet Frontage on three 

Ses* per foot.
K H. WILLIAMS * CO.

8S Kies St. Bart.
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LIBERILSWILL 
NOT FORGE

■BALKAN ALLIES ARE GROWING 
I MORE SUSPICIOUS OF AUSTRIA 

TURKEY UNABLE TO RENEW WAR

~
z 'Hudson Bay Ry. Reserves Strip 

. Bars Out Speculators in Sites
: ’

ENTER ALBANY
1cut 8C« Sixty-Five Thousand Dollar 

Enlargement of the River- 
dale Institute and a 

Gymnasiufn.

OTTAWA, Dec. 27.—(Special.)—The Canada Gazette to
morrow will pu-bltish an order-in-council reserving to the crown 
a strip of one-half mile on each side of the Hudson Bay Rail
way from the Pass to Nelson. This will provide th0 govern
ment with townsites and sites for stations, yards, terminals, 
etc., and sihut off the usual race among speculators for inside 
tips respecting townsites and divisional points.

The credit for this progressive step is largely due, it is 
understood, to Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of railways.

F*ed. ; ot*
Whatever Proposals Porte May 

Place Before Conference 
Will Be Open to Negotia
tion, But Austria's Territor
ial Ambitions Are Recogniz
ed as Source of Real and In
creasing Danger.

NO VERDICT YET90
With Fifty Enthusiastic Sup- 

Brass Band, 
Devoted Pilgrim Band Will 
Reach Coveted Goal Today 
—Marched Fourteen Miles 
in Driving Snow.

‘'Conference" in Montreal in 
Which Hon. Mr. Graham 
Figured Not Considered to 
Be Charged With Special 

j Significance—Liberals Not 
Eager to Force Election's.

, porters and av Sixty thousand dollar pjens tor the 
Riverdale High School addition ‘were 
approved by the property committee 
yesterday afternoon. The growth of 
the East Gerrard district has made „a 
six-room addition urgent. -A gymna
sium is also. Co' be constructed. The 
work1 will be begun as soon as the 
tenders can be .let ; Î
> The plumbing- and wiring of the 
addition to the Malvern High School, 
plumbing and heating of Western Av
enue School and Keele School were 
also ordered. to be proceeded with as 
rapidly as possible.

The opening of a skating rink at 
Jarvis Street Collegiate was approv-

A vote of thanks . was tendered 
Trustee Hodgson, chairman of the 
committee.
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Doubt Exists as to Whether 

Jury Will Announce Find
ing Today in Dyna

mite Cases.
LIGHTING RATES REILLYWASNOT"T LONDON, Dec. 27.—(Can. Frees.)— 

Turkey's reply to the demands mad# 
several days ago by the Balkan allies 
as a basis for peace in southeastern 
Europe will be delivered tomorrow to 
the peace conference in St James’ Pal
ace. Interest, however, again has 
shifted from this phase of the situa

tion and is centred tonight in the ques
tion of what are the intentions of Aaa- 
trla w|th respect. to the Balkans.

The peace delegates are prepared to 
consider the reply of the Ottoman

I
NIVBRVILLE, N.T., Dec. 27.—(Can.

Isi-iiü, COT IT GUELPH KICKED TO DEATH _age to Gov.-Elect Sulser at Albany, a 1 ” . ** BB - Press.)—Fifteen hours' deliberation by
decided to push on lu the dark this ■ m the Jury In the “dynamite conspiracy”
evening for another three miles from p Beaverton Man Died From Al- caae8 u? had failed to result
Fine Tree Inn to Nlverville. There VIVIC VommiSSIOIl Announces in the return of any verdict
it was decided to return to the inn for Substantial Reductions in coholism and Exposure----- * Federal Judge Albert B. Anderson,

the night and the commissary car took _ —, , His Friends Were Se- after convening court to receive any
them back. In the morning the* will Both Electric and Gas , reports from the jurors, ordered an
be driven to Nlverville and from there Charges. VCrely Censured. adjournment until 9.80 a.m. tomorrow,
will take up their walk again, hoping _ ’ with the understanding that the ver-
to cover the remaining twelve miles ~ ~~ , BEAVERTON. Ont... Dec. 28.—(Spe- diets, should they be found, would
Into Albany by early afternoon. The GUELPH, Dec. 27. (Special.) A ciai.)_Ti,at Ernest Reilly came to his hot be returned until that time.
weather was very trying to the five Christmas box for/ Guelph was the death trom aichoiiBm and^qgposure While government officials express- Govcrnm«nt and Its counter-proposals, 
march ng pilgrims today, changing welcome announcement today by the chrlstmae mornlng waa the verdict ed confidence that the jury would re- startUn* tho the totter may be. se
this morning from rain to a heavy, Lght and heat commission, following found here at 6-30 tonight by Coroner port tomorrow, attorneys for the de- simp‘y P°inta for future negotiations,
snow. The roads for many mUes were a meeting at which Samuel Carter re-. McLean.„ jUf.y, who based their find- 'fence stated it may require a longer 11 ie weU known that Turkey has not

| signed from the commission, of tt re-! lng, upo6 the medical evidence given time. There are twenty-six offences the leaat hope of obtaining what she
The pilgrims were entertained at auction in gasland electric light rates. at the aftemoon sitting. A rider was charged against each of the defend- wiu demand, and also that she has no 

luncheon by Mrs. Datus C. Smith In ec e to reduce the price of g^ed, however, severely censuring ants and the jury. It It chooses, may Intention of resuming a war which
her home at Ktoderhook. • It was Fas * cens per thousand feet all those who were with Reilly on Christ- ballot 'on each charge as to each de- may result in furthered! easier to her.
while the suffragettes were drying wet ua mas Eve for leaving him alone while fendant, making a total of 1040 ch&rg- Will Cede Territory,
ekirte and wet feet before the blazing j The present price is 80 cents, 86 helplessly Intoxicated without notify- es thus to be disposed of. This aspect bt the situation seems
log fire In the home of Mrs. Smith cents and 90 cents according to the ln£.1T s /amily. . Twice today the forty labor union to receive confirmation from the fact
that Gen. Jones announced that the , quantity used. The new rate will bo I aSd thewhoîe day tas officials, headed by Frank M. Ryan, that several attempts already have been
army would finish its march into AI-, 75 cents, 80 cents and 80 cents tin the | occupied In hearing the evldénce of president of the Ironworkers* Union, made unofficially by members of the
bany Saturday. Stopping tor a few same ratio. The present rate of elec- ! various witnesses Nell Cameron, sec- who are charged with complicity in Turkish delegation to get the Mon-
minute in Valatle Gen. Jones stand- | tricity for commercial purposes to 8 ^Ve" n™r‘ toe vfter^k ‘"aftëî^é the McNamara dynamite plots to de- tenegrln. Servian And Greek delegates 
ing in twelve inches of snow, spoke f cents net per kilowatt hour. The new arrivai of the train upon which Reilly ! stroy the property of “open shop” con- to recede from the demand that
to a small crowd of the townsfolk rate wiU range from 4 to 7 cents net. and a number of others returned from tractors, were assembled In the court- Adrlanpple be surrendered, promising

Wh° ! room ■„ „Wu,„„ that th,„ ,ha, T«,t„ wth
army pass. ng Ior tne f0 space- George Walton, who bad been with j at the hands of the Jury would be to their respective enlargement terri-

Will Finish in Pomp. The same rate, 80cents, prevails for Christmas Eve, declared that he : made known. torially. These advances and ,«nort.
Fifty, women enthusiasts and a brass residential lighting and a 10 tier cent d‘d ?ot remember Reilly having been Curious Publie Barred Out reports,

M Wl.„, TV., cenL left in his care. He remembered see- Curious Public Barred Out. emanating from Constantinople, that
band will meet the tired army tomo - reduction under the new system will mg Reilly on the train, but after that Crowds of women and çther spec-, Bulgaria Is negotiating terms direct
row at East Greenwood and escort be granted them. The present price h<s mind was a blank. He and Reilly tators who had been permitted in wlth Turkev there are

for street lighting to 111 ner light The had been friends. He was so drunk , . K. - .. . . wnn Turkey there- are considered to
t ... rio_ ® ’ that he did not think that anyone court or ln the lobbiee tor the last have as their basic purpose an at-

new rate will be $9.50 per light would have been placed In hto charge, three months were prevented by tempt to (jiv-lde the territory with the
The power prices were discussed at The medical evidence was to the ef- guards from even approaching the

some length, but the commissioners fec,1 thaT <le*tb was due to alcoholism courtroom, so that only those who .
_,,, m ; and exposure to the weather. The in- courtroom, so mat omy uioso w io The representotlvee of the Balkan

net sufficient to had business in connection with theetatWe however,- havd resisted nil the 
taktak any »<*«« to this matter. Bhve contributed to death. trial, were relatives of the defend- . tcmptoUo„e placed ln their way and

ants, were present. These included tCKlay present ilB un|ted a tront as
the wives and. children of about 30 of they did the flrat day of the no<ptu.
t*1-rn,men °n, tfla ■. . . . , tiens, anti are Just ss determined as

The sessions of '’court were brief. ever tQ have tfaelr 60 “
At 9.80 a.m. the defendants occupied <
their accustomed three rows of seats
behind the lawyers’ table. Four de-

MQNTREAL, Dec. 27.—(Special)— 
fact exf the . Hon. Ôeorge 

being the "alleged organizer

elt, A The very00 Oraham
of the movement leads people here to 
believe that there is little or nothing 
hi the story that a caucus took place

.89 bsre to consider ways , and means to 
force the government to appeal to the 
tonntry during the comlhg year. Hon. 
Mr. Graham as the president of the 
Travelers’ Insurance Company, is 'In 
toe city at least every ten days, and 
may be seen quite frequently at the 
Windsor, but It should also be added 
(hat hto entourage is more frequently 
Conservative than Liberal.
, One thing to certain : Hon. Ro

dolphe Lemieux was not present at the 
alleged gathering at the Wlndsor.and 
«Bitting (be ex-minister of marine 
there are very few left. As a matter 
of fact the Montreal Liberals are to a 
man against the idea a general 
election, knowing that the naval 
policy would sweep all the English di
visions In Quebec and carry at least 
as many French constituencies as on 
(he 2lst of September, 1911. 
i it may be taken then for granted 
that the alleged conclave at the Wind
sor is a holiday fake.

ed.
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IN HEAVY BE a foot deep with slush and snow.

Unknown Vessel Is in Almost 
Hopeless Plight Off the 

Rhode Island 
Coast.

6 
1 <

v

NEWPORT, R. L. Dec. 27.—(Can. 
Press.)—An unknown schooner, afire 
12 miles southeast of tiiock Island, 
with no possibility of assistance from

Quite a flutter was caused in local 
political circles yesterday by» Montreal1, 
despatches quoting The Montreal j life'wta* stations owing to a heavy 
Star to the, effect that at a Liberal S*ie and high seas, was reported by 
caucus In 'Montreal at which Hon. G.
P. CJrabajn was prominent, it was de- 
eldeti to ‘ resort to extreme obstrue- 
tlonlgt tactics when parliament . re- 
^ped;: to force the government to the

wireless tonight to the revenue cutters 
Seneca and Acushnet. The Seneca set 
out Immediately from New London 
and the Acushnet was expected to go 
out from Woods Hole.

The revenue cutters Seneca and 
Acushnet were flashing their search- 
lights over The Sea wydtH6ast of iBld6k 
Island late tonight fob some trace of 
small boats from the burning vessel. 
Wireless communication with the cut
ters was poor, and little could be 
learned of the progress of their search. 
The vessel, apparently a three or four- 
imasted schooner, was first seen by a 
.resident of Block Island, and upon re
port being made to Superintendent 
Knowles of the Narragansett Bay life- 
saving district, revenue cutters in - the 
vicinity were notified, as the high'’ 
northwest gale made it Impossible for 
lifeboats to put out.

The Seneca from New London was 
first in the vicinity of the burning ves
sel, and was Joined at about midnight 
by the Acushnet from Wood’s Hole. 
Both vessels cruised around southeast 
of Block Island. It was believed at tho 
life-saving stations on the island that 
the crew of the snip had been driven 
to thedr boats by the fire, but little 
hope was feR that small boats could 
live in such a sea as was running to
night. The wind was blowing between 
50 and 60 miles an hour, and the oojld 
was bitter.

them with much pomp and ceremony 
the remaining three miles into Al
bany. •’ •' v .
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own way ln
eluding peace.

Austria Still Itfenacs,

-... _.
said the steamers Toronto and Kings- j ed as “the Iago of the conspiracy,” ‘ m°oarchy seems d*ter-
ton, which formerly have called at and John T. Butler. Buffalo, vice- ‘^ the8e f'an* «»*
Charlotte on their way to Prescott, [.president of the Ironworkers’ Union, hn e r0 y , 10. act tba-t 
will run from Toronto direct to Kings- • all of whom were taken ln custody l° de°l0bllleo
ton. The steamer Rochester, whfch, because their bonds were set aeide. n : ^

has been on the Rochester and Char- 1 Smylhe and Ray have been ln custody ... ®r ÇWtnln
lotte run, will In futui*e run direct from tor almost two months. Butler was . ”n ° e at”beeea'
Rochester to the Thousand Islan-to. ordered imprisoned after he had tes- | ^ Wl"
The steamer Turbin la thqp will make tlfled in his own behalf that he knew : terri,nrv ni** t un>pe to
dally trips between Toronto and Ro- nothing of any $1000 a month appro- ». u»» ."TT
Chester. The steamer Chtcora will b, priated out of the union's funds Jo be “ ^18 ^08S,b*c> tacIudln* ta

pu, u. » ru. P«w„. „d O,- «... * McNUmMU.

build a dock to cost a million dollars, Will remain on the Toronto-Hamllton V_A0,0 DD-S-NT Austria’s support, and the occupation
and to make extensive changes ln the rOHte- . . A NEW YEARS^present. b> Montenegro, that Austria be given
running of the R. A. O. steamers. The Both Mr. Ritchie an4 Mr. Chaffee of From The Calgary Herald. possession of the mountains dominst-
new-- dock, it Is understood, will be tho R. A O., stated last evening that it The biggest present the people of tho ing Cattaro, which thus would become 
built to take the place of the present | would be Impossible for the company to j United States will receive this year at 18nCjj an impregnable naval stronghold

*he hands of their government will be |M t0 make the Vienna Government the

real master of the Adriatic Sea 
Italy is Opposed.

Italy, the power chiefly Interested, 
opposed such a scheme, as It "would 
give her rival the coveted supremacy 
on the sea, which once was considered 
a Vehetlan lake. Russia equal 
anxious to prevent the Austriaa 
Ject which, If successful, would stifle 
for ever the Muscovite ambition to 
obtain an outlet In the Adriatic.

I
i i

MONTREAL, Ded. 27.—(Can. Press.) 
—George Hunter, for thirty-five years 
connect 3d with the Hudson Bay Co., 
died today of pneumonia. On Wed
nesday a week ago Mr. Hunter, who 
was over 87 years of age, fell down 
stairs at h’s home, fractured ^a rib 
and pneumonia followed.

Mr. Hunter was born at Morwlck, 
Orkney Islands, Scotland, and as a 
young man came to Canada, joining 
the forces of the Hudson Bay Co. A 
son, George

r o-
t VANCOUVER, Dec. 27.—f Canadian 

Press, )—Four men, one of whom may 
die from injuries received, hail nar
row escapes from cremation in a fire 
Which broke out in a rooming house at 
$68 Powéll street at 3‘ o'clock this 
Sfirnlng. The /nen arc: M. Mclnnes, 
Neil McLeod, John McLeod and Mal
colm Macdonald.

1$ addition to being severely burned 
Mclnnes had a compound fracture of 
the thigh and several ribs broken as a 
result of jumping from a window.

Scott Street Slip Is to Be Filled 
in and New Wharf Built Out 
to Windmill Line ■— Exten
sive Changes in Routes of 

R. & O. Steamers Between 
Toronto and 1000 Islands.

will be one of the largest in Canada.

\i
Hunter, Toronto repre

sentative of flhe Canadian Tube and 
Iren Co., and two daughters, Miss 
Catherine and Edith L. Hunter, resid
ing In Montreal, survive.

In connection with the plans for the 
Improvement of Toronto harbor by the 
harbor commission, comes a story that 
the Richelieu A Ontario Navigation 
Company Intends In the near future toEMBARKEb

hjgsi
///;

Yonge street dock, on east side. The I make any announcements of its plans 
present Scott street slip is to be -filled until the whole policy of the harbor 
in and the new dock will extend out to commissioners is made public. But the 
the windmill line. Large permanent of- fact that a million dollar dock will be 

! flees tor the RAO. will be erected at built by the company, Is practically 
the north end of the new dock, which settled.

the parcels post on New Year’s Day.-
What can be sent by mail at the par

cels post rates? Almost anything 
Dangerous articles, such as explosives, 
are ruled out of the parcels post as 
they are now excluded from the ordin
ary mails: so are perishable goods, ex
cept for comparatively short distances, 
and articles offensive because of their 
odor or otherwise.

There to restriction also as regards 
weight. Eleven pounds is the limit. In 
size, no parcel must exceed six feet ln 
length and girth. In the height of the 
abuse of the franking privilege, some 
years ago. It was disclosed that “graft
ers" among congressmen had used their 
frank to cover the free transportation 
by mail of grand piano» and household
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CANARY AND CAGE BIRD 
SOCIETY’S SHOW TODAY

ly isLACROSSE HATCHEIS)■ pro-V -Uï1^HMKLIAMEKT \:ry
%j Montenegro considers that tile 

scheme would be fatal to her verjt 
existence, as Scutari Is the real soul 
of the country, white the lose of theV 
mountains above Cattaro, besides de
priving her of a strong weapon 
against Austria, would put the coun
try ln Austria hands, as from those 
mountains cannon could dominate 
Cettlnjc. Austria’s project is causing 
dissatisfaction against the triple en
tente, which Is accused of acting 
against Its own Interests ln falling to 
defend the Balkans.

y •J/'wm. Policy For Commission to Govern 
Professional Games in Domin
ion Will Be Outlined Today.

V/. Record Number of Entries For 
Twentieth Annual Exhibition 

in St. Andrew’s Hall.
'V?

’>65

8
furniture from Washington to their 
homes. Nothing of the sort will be•L VANCOUVER, Dec. 27. — (Can. Lhe twentieth annual open show of .l(.r.,llasib]e under the parcels post. 

I’ress.)—The future of "professional la- j the oronto Canary and Cage Bird xhe definition of articles regarded as
crosse In British Columbia may be ‘^ociety is being beld in Andrew’s n,liable merchandise, hc/wever, Is most
determined at tomorrow’s meeting of Augusta avenue, today from 9 literal. ?t includes farm and factory
the B.C.L.A., which will be held at the1 a,m" to 10 p-m- There are about 350 products in general Butter, lard, fish, 

Delegates will be b*r<*s on exhibition, including repre- fresh meats, dressed fowls, vegetables,
both the Vancouver and sentatives of almost every breed of berries and similar articles subject to

these feathered pets, such as Belgians, decay may be sent for short distances.

•5^ Coliseum Hotel.\; a present from
New Westminster clubs., and they will 
be called upon to outline a policy fora Scotch Fancies, Norwich, Yorkshires, Cured meats—salted, dried or smoked

(‘’rests, Lancashiree, Lizards, Border ! —will be carried anywhere.

7$4AT DOLLAR HAT SESSION.1 A dollar for a hat. Hats for men 
from 6 to 10 o’clock In. the basement 
at Dineen’s. A weekly event ln hat- 
dam. Not before 6 nor after 10 
o’clock Saturday evening—and only in 
the basement. Dineen’s, hatters, 
comer Yonge and Temperance streets.

commission to govern professional la
crosse thniout the Dominion. This Fancies, Greens, Displays, Rollers, 
policy, whatever it may be, may later Mules. Wild Birds, etc. 
be submitted to the officials of the
D.L.A. and the N.L.U., and it to hoped . , . . ,
to perfect the organization of a board of bird lovers will visit the show in , struct Ion of containing appliances.

before the 1913 season the course of the day Farmers ln the far west of Oregon
speak <Xf a carton ln which such a 
fragile product as eggs can be packed 
for transportation across the continent 
to eastern markets and eager consum
ers ln the Atlantic seaboard cities.

What a vista of life free from the 
exactions of the “middleman” does the 
parcels post c#fe.ri What » rainbow 
of hope In reduction of the cost ef 
living! And the parcels post protects 

American ports for Hamburg. The A us- Its patrons. A fee of 10 cents carries 
hatchets must be buried and the game trian Prince had just arrived from New Insurance upon a package up to $50 ln 
elevated to Its proper basis. York. value.

All such articles must be securely and 
properly packed, and this condition hasUps5,-

It is expected that a large number I already inspired ingenuity in -the con-

3W of controlw opens.
It is generall believed that all 

leagues are’ln harmony with the pro
posal to organize a commission, and 
It is not thought that the minor de
tails will prove any great obstacle ln 
bringing the leagues together.

Some opposition is expected from 
the N.L.U., which has a war on its 
hands with the “Big Four.” but

.N STEAMERS COLLIDE—ONE SINKS.Cw -The Rose Maid" Goes West
The del ghtful operetta, “The Rose 

Maid,” which concludes the local en
gagement with this afternoon’s mati
nee and tonight’s performance, leaves 
for the west, going to the Pacific and 
back to New York.

»

MONTEVIDEO, Dec. 27.—(Can. Press.)^- 
The Kosmo# line steamer Amaeto and the 
Prince line steamer Austrian Prince came 
Info collision In the harbor here today. 
The Amasis was so badly damaged that 
she sank. She was bound from South
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“A life on the ocean wave.*
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